VIEW POPULAR PROGRAMS AS VIDEO ON DEMAND
KOCT’s many new television programs air not only on Cox Cable channel 18 & 19 and AT&T’s U-Verse 99 but also on KOCT.ORG as
Video on Demand. All of these programs can be viewed on your smart phone, tablet or computer whenever and where ever you are.
We’ve put together a great ‘sampler’ of our latest programs with links to the video below:

KOCT has a new television series
called What’s Happening at Tri-City
Medical Center. Our first program
celebrates June’s Men’s Health Month
with a program featuring Dr. Jason
Phillips, a Board Certified Urologist. It’s
an informative program that discusses
the need for men to have annual checkups, prostate cancer and other topics.

Imagine the odds of soccer players in
an after school program in Oceanside’s
Crown Heights neighborhood winning the
National Beach Soccer Championships
in Clearwater Florida. That’s the real-life
story we feature in this KOCT News Brief.

KOCT is a Telly Award Winner! The Telly
Awards honors excellence in local and
regional programming. This year KOCT
received two bronze awards in the competition. The CSUSM Environmental
Leadership Academy Program won the
bronze Telly in the Educational Institution
category. KOCT also won a bronze Telly
for The City of Oceanside Oil Recycling
PSA. Congratulations to the KOCT
production
team,
Cal State
San Marcos
and the
City of
Oceanside.

In a new episode of North County Talks, Soraya Mendoza from Wellness Less Stress 4U, demonstrates Sound
Therapy Meditation. Sound Therapy Meditation is a form of holistic healing which involves gongs, bowls and
other instruments. For more information on how you can produce your own show at KOCT, visit
www.northcountytalks.com.

OCEANSIDE STUDENTS LEARN TELEVISION PRODUCTION SKILLS

SCHOLARSHIP FOR MIRACOSTA COLLEGE

Each year KOCT teaches students from El Camino and Oceanside High
School how to operate the cameras, switchers, teleprompters and other studio equipment so they can produce their own Oceanside Spectrum television
programs.

The MiraCosta College Foundation is paving
the way for future students by establishing the
#Promise; a scholarship that pays for the 1st
year of college for fresh high school
graduates that plan on attending MiraCosta.
This news brief is an overview of what the
Promise is, how students can be eligible, and
how the funding will work.

High School Spectrums are a good example of KOCT’s student intern service. We have developed a vigorous workforce development program that
provides real world experience for high school and college students—find out
about this program HERE.
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NEW MASTER CONTROL CABLECAST SYSTEM

KOCT recently held a unique ribbon cutting
event to launch its new master control cablecast
system. See the fun event here.

El Camino High School
Video Class and teacher,
Sharon Strong
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STAY CONNECTED

Thanks to DATRON CHARITABLE FUND GRANT, AGING TAPES

ON OCEANSIDE TRANSITION TO UPDATED FORMAT

KOCT is grateful for grants it has received from the Datron Charitable Fund to
transfer its many video programs from aging tape stock to new digital formats
so that future generations can learn about our diverse community.
A good example of this need is a special program that KOCT recovered from
Oceanside’s Cable Channel 3—one of the first small community television
stations in our area. This program is a documentary from 1973 produced by
students at Lincoln Jr. High School about the history of Oceanside. It’s campy
and fun and features one-of-a-kind interviews that are now captured and preserved for future viewers.

A great way to stay connected to your local
television channel is to go to the KOCT Facebook
page—Check it out and like us too.

